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for purity so slavish is their submis
sion to party leaders they will follow 
no matter through what tilth and deg 
redation. So while the discipline of 
the rank and file of the 
held up to the standard 
the late Sir John it is idle to expect 
any other result than that obtained at 
the late bye-elections.

%he (jrhmrittiBtx, (internment by Boodle ssyu1;"*"
..ther election. th.Tof ?878° Wk!SLÏfartTrr 'I, ^ ll“‘ T"' *" * 11 ‘’> -y ■'
P«eilfe Kulw.y Umilm Ud , „ uo. tell’jTt hLTt ' '' ..........
Iwen out ot power for about five advance money in Mr McL I .i,\1 The kV 1-i
years on account of their sins; but interest It L .hen l! o , ' '
‘id »dvTity teach them bitter ing histijï.^fcTv^iiïSSÎî T! '" , M! ' 
morals ? In 1872 they took money about 25 or 2li years.” Ail this i- H , ’ r 1 ' ' ' '
from a private individual for the from a stenographic report ri .1 i„ ^vcri m"' ’ ["!*• ' ' '
purpose of ‘controUing the elec- the Prothonater/s, .Bc^in Halifa” J -? ' , , ‘ïii 
turn of that year. In 1878 they So it appears by bis own tenim.mv ,7 , " m'”’u" 'start out with a new idea. The this witness hat been a boodle! W ^ V1
electorate must lie l«>ught all the a quarter of a century and from k * V " 'r' m'r' U,m 1 “> ' v-rsame, but this time not by money the same evidence we team that A 7 ‘ ”ut '’,e A ‘ "u,‘ »’*« , y-
from » P^VM. pu™ bu/ b, „/= W. McL., J.S«tiZt t e X'.re T'' *
money of the people. In 1*72 long period of time were assiZ'i . ' * ' 1
they entered into an arrangement by boodle. Who or what Him" ". r"'v vv ■'-Sir Hugh Allan to furnish dfd A. W. M-L-ilan Represent Vi' a ,^7, :, " T
he money which they promt seal to more than a Ttarter of t c.-mu-. ■ / ,.
recoup, in 1878 they combine Fhesiunlyye.... ir.ryof C,....... I. .

witn the manufac-urers, by which or his broth r i ■, |.t a . ' V
or - certain monetary c -uditi-ms," not these , x race p..,„l„! rendre , 7

these manufacturers were to receive’ As a rule the man w no uses tl •
.puc,;1 ub-ruwry .hi* wil„ s P'"";' ,' '

E- (J.u.ley was ' in .....
Uuco.upj.IM to buy Us.pl». ..truly iiu.uppu.utu.1 wbuu hu fourni 
and at the; prie» the manufacturers that this rule did not appen f.

Si the work. B it perhaps he 
ol institute taken a- to the figures on 

erected, ami w„h ,he aid of side. If those who use the most 
the Canada Pic he It ilway, the money generally win, those who 
country was carried 1 .r P.otectii n use none always lose. Why was
then ,!‘f»tKen‘' ,,lHC!ii',"'andat UOt y°,lr townsman, Iuar.1 Loeg'.- 
tlie next U.e same U-slIlog game worth, Exq., made an M. I*. P. on a 
was resorted Ao, and with aljodt the certain Occasion 
same result Last Ma. eh we had a reason than that he 
repetition of the old methods. An orable to use money, 
appeal was then in ode in 1er a false nominated and had 
cry—Reciprocity—not to the peo 
pie for the popular voie-, but the 
appeal was made to boodle for its 

That wa^s whit our rulers

(continued.)
My Dear '• McGinty: ”

In our last interview 
you from undoubted authority that 
our Canadian history presented at 
least one instance of unparalleled 
boodling that can not be denied, ex 
cused, or explained away. The 
expenditure of so much money— 
kin than 8850,000 furnished by <

a time when Sir John ac
knowledged he had a “hard fight" 

■—was in extremis, must have had 
a very great effect on that election 
In tact Sir Hugh Allan’s mon- y 
carried the election for Sir John A. 
at that tim 
election 1 
million that was carried by Boodle, 
and Sir John A- McDonald figure.I 
as the chief Boodler What 
me, and what puzzles more 
is this that although 
was on a most gigi 
'•vas most clearly pro 
tiefore« tribunal cho.-

SPECIAL PItICESFIRMAN MoCLURE Editer.
tory party is 
laid down by

'll.." v.l
INTUESDAY. MARCH 22 1892.

LACE CURTAINSRecorder 
oved ” from offle 
e council must

has been 
The action 
condenmedof th

by all impartial men. That the 
council was animated solely by 

pite is now generally ad-

For A Few Da s

ltcaiaif.il lYoltingliain Lace 
Curtains for 

si si 95 and 82.10
VICTORIA aOJkftc, TriU.90.

lie AI"- p'e tb.ÏÏVery affecting the sight pie 
night of the great civic stole trial, 
when the worshipful Mayor 
disconsolately wandering to and fro up 
and down through the corridors and 
passages of the public building in 
which the august court was convened, 
meekly followed by his bellicose 
cilors, seeking the necessary solitude 
to unburden their 
lects of the

man—at
personal s 
in it ted. The Itecoi 
gratulated upon hi 
treating the whole proceedings i 
contempt. The result of the inves
tigation has entirely vindicated the 
conduct of the Recorder from all 
suspicion of blame and the brief 
triumph of his assailants has been 
purchased by the forfeiture of the 
respect of every man who has any 
sense of honor and fair play.

to be con- 
s good sense in 

with

We have, 
Was held in our 1) .which

-charged Intel- 
of verbiage and legal 

been deluged 
learned counsel “ under

than me, 
the Boodling 

antic scale, and 
ven, and tha* 

by the cri
minais themselves no one concerned 
in the wicked scheme 
known to be ashamed of it, or to 
repent ,f it Instead of bein^ 
ashamed of it and repenting 
.linary sinners should, and perhaps 
would, these extraordinary trims 

ssofs have been known to 
t I onee heard a Oui 

laily, the wife of one of Tuppef’s 
life-long lioodlers, say that the ex 
pen.liture of Sir Hugh’s h 
of Piousauus was proper ; it all 
went for I -gitimate election pur
poses. But this lady could be ex
cuse/! for her opinion when on 
learns that she was a reader of the 
Halifax Herald, a paper that only 
bps an eye for boodling when it oc
curs in the Lint party. Instead of 
being ashamed of the “another-ten 
thousaud-do-not-fa'I-ine” telegram, 
ihd other telegrams and lettecs of 

I bat has jdxin ired hnpurt, the whole Coeser- 
ication I Mitive_plvment of the country
mu that ktrfiiled at the ^roart operation an.i This disease of hoodie is 
from the <ct it down as an irreiragabie pr.iof infectious.

that their chosen chief was indeed one party nor to one locality. Look 
men. Their “loy- Quebec ! Look at her late proud 

party led them to Premier. Although cat rvifig the 
at, yea to approve of ail de- name of Liberal, and leading a so- 

this never-'before-heard-of ros- called liberal party, honored by 
c ility, thou ,-h by so doing they foreign courts and blessed by the 
wi re seriously impairing th-i’r Pope, yet all thiadid not shield him 
idiancos of heaven. With these de from the leprosy of boodle. Before 
prived creatures—for depraved one poor contractor could yet a just 
th y surely were, the next world claim settled with Mercier and his 
was nothing when compared with clique, he had to pay 
their party allegiance. They act l|oodlmg gang. In 
od as if they never knew, or never hundreds of tho 
•are.! a j >t, that Jehovah thunder- Hlch-?d out ot the Provincial trea 
ed from Mount Sinai, and gave to s*iry—the money of impoverished 
men, then and there, the two table- people—to enrich scoundrels and 
if the law. Instead of . being keep them in office, 
i-h,lined there were not wanting (Since writing 
hose win. publicly and most bra- to nota Me

/.enly defended the foul aff,ir. defeated.) '3<
Ainong the-e was our pre;
Premier, the Hon. J. J. 0. Abliott, 
the man who “had the bag” of the 
Boodle fund On oath before the 
Rsyal Commission he made these 
statements, statements that would

clap trap they had just 
wish liy the 
seal ” of the town, and finding no rest 
for the sole of their feet undisturlx-d

on j,.*

bl«- tli.it mini InImpressions.

t vote tili wi hi».fiv»- 
■s,"f close <".f the p ll. To-f-s 
c'or- were those who •• did in. 

care for èither partywore not
ticular"whether they voted.
These were watching the signs of 
the times, arid as soon as the 
were right, like true pat riots .they 
would so in and Vote for their couh 

sirs and its firvs !" It

might choose to arr» ge. 
(lovoroment “Rid Pirloi

by the aggravating presence of the 
great unwashed, who tenaciously as
serted their rights as 
in at the death, 
many twistings 
would do no disc

Many and various 
given by the Press for the unparrelled 
success of the Government Candidates 
in the bye elections in Ontario. I 
will mention some of the more pro
minent and glaring means used by the 
Federal Government to defeat the 
Liberals seeking re-eleetion First they 
brought on the elections 
the other following no known principle 
of right and justice some contests 
were sprung upon the constituency at 
the earliest possible moment after the 
seat was declared vacant others were 
held off fer months for no reason ex
cept that they were 
them. The voters lists were stuffed 
and scandalously tampered with, 
and all and every unfair means 
which the rascally provisions of that 
diabolical
act rendered possible in the hands

the causes was ever the other
pay

At length after 
and doublings that 
redit to an aged and 

ofO hunted reynard, they succeeded in 
eluding the vigilance of their trackers 
and enacouing themselves in some sub-

eb

P

IrSIIFV lu l'.lK GOOD
OF M. P. p.

ro.viZED
H>t« no Equal in

wT'TiiUNo'"'nf -aoar^AT.ON AND
WAITING DISEASES
I E It-SONS SUFFIS ItlNti

mb.-rland
fyl

When he was 
made his de

claration that he Wanted a clean 
election, an old-grey headeil 
her of the Presbyterian Church 
gan to growl and say 
bad a fellow could nyt get 
Yes, Longworth lost his 
Iwcause he would not lioodle. 
honor to him. Why 
Gregor Archibald left 
about A year ago

"of unflinching integrity, 
use when some one a.-ked

ffUALIÏTENwas too
“Tilttry’s

la- that all 
the di fierce
•_'ond. honest men voting alternate 
Jy for each cindidaU Just at Uiy 
last minute a duz -n" i.r so of,sue!.

terranean apartment and locking the m. VL.roday long the votes for 
it parties keep even :

d : hundred- PORTERdoor were safe from the intrusion of 
their bafil -d pursurers What tookiI

lie-place within that cryptic apartment 
ven only be conjectured. It may safe
ly oe assumed that the following re 
marks by the Mayor :

“ Gentlemen,—having a 
ed the solitude necessary f 
and dignified repose of mind suitable 

consideration and cl

GENERAL
van ted, that was what they got. 
That this country d es not want 
the freest possible trade with 
neighbors over the line 1 will 
er believe, let the 
they may. 
the electio

“It
votes as I h
and tlu-se make a inuj-iritv. 
sucli a case have you 
the people or the voice of l*,o.lle r 
The truth is goo-1 in«-n allow them 
selves to 
Votes,"l»i|

Wh.iTJs this sfa'e of things t< 
lead to >. Where is it going 
If not stayed th ■ fi-rp:- j r Ig.„ent 
••f the.Alini -lily f.Vl np.»n our 
country. If -me raises Ins voie, 
against the evil he is spitted *• 
oi.ee. They are hunting now after 
'lie author of the-c letter- in order 
that ifthfyc mid find n him or 
my of hi- forbears, if U„.y had’ to 
:•> hack to the fl x.d fwr it, anj 
f ud , -ay a turn *.| np n se.ir w mid

dis-cribedelec.mn 1

elections go as 
hen the result of 

ns seem to favor restric
tive trade policies, set these results 
down always to the ii Huence of 
boodle.

FROMAllready to win the voice oft last achicv- was P. Me; 
800 behind 

? Because he wa-

him

alcoholism.r that calm

Aru l ir.'l b/ tb< presîribîi d nei of M P p

1 Puriuot KEsroiUTiva lor tb.. i„ aatppE

GIVE II’ A TRIAL
tor Sole liy All D.J'jhU PJ[' (J,i By

Tu VI i!t j Pj.in uj i j
1 LIMITED.]

Truro. N. S.

IK or killfor the proper 
judicaTexamii lei b indie-------- nation of the tremendous

involved in the 
been committed to your adju 

sure you will agree with 
whey we am» relieved

eyes and intrusive ears of the 
a herd who l»ve so relentlessly 

.dogged our footsteps, that we will at 
way of jpnce^irweisl to grapp e with this 
;c works yinentous question; closely interwoven 

ith the future destiny of this 
ving town. And further, that our 

counsel under “ seal of the town ” lias 
so lucidly and brilliant’y presented the 

your consideration that not a 
of doubt can find place in your 

trray of precedents 
reaching ljack to a 

lory of ordiu

if he
able to say “ I suppo-e I could give 
3500 or so and make it up again in 
the way of my, business, but how 
could 1 wipe the stain fr 
soul ?’ It was true, manly, 
ling honesty that c ui-ed Peter Me 
Gregor Archibald to l>e left behind. 
It was a pro 
put W. A. Patterson in Parliament. 
There was enough of evidence

could not shell out a littlemeasure the Franchise

It is not confined toof unscrupulous partisans were open
ly and unblushingly perpetrated.II ' * prying

commonEvery influence that a character
less Government in the 
bribery, by the promise of publi

•a born leader of 
ally” to their

lend

‘ . 3 ‘ 3 ),i

Mi. 2nd -9J,fusion of Boodleno matter how unnecessary or expen
sive they might be 
Offices Custom Houses Railways and

resorted to. Post
“la <;rii>i>i::vI gathered before Declaration Diy to 

have unseated him if unseating 
would have done any good.

I have said that the leprosy of 
Boo< I le is infectious. ] maint 
the allegation. The pp-ple 
caught the infection as w.-ll a. 
politicians. Tiffs disease i- 
than the whooping cough or the 
measles, for we take these disorders 
hut once in a lifetime, and having 
tljem once there is no de-ire for n 
second attack 
temper. Bo x! le, 
least quadrennially and sometimes 
oftener ; and the more fn-qu inly 

have it the I letter they like it 
and the more disposed they 
lake it again. And what makes it 

of all is, no one has • found 
that you can innoculate ag.vu-t 

it Tho lymph of Christianity Has 
been tried but it has in most ca es 
most miserably failed. You mu 
vaccinate on Sunday but hundred-, 
will be c vend with the i
this leprosy on Monday, 
known Christian men get up 
the Lord’s table on Sabbath an 
fore the

aiiaa p

p apUM&x.promised with a prodigal
ity that betokened the possession of 
untold millions^ in addition to which

although thv n ,,f 
might lx: tu •n"d up t 
If a mihm’or ■
I I le pvji ! lainst this 

ilrli el by lip and- 
« fuel, such is the"

'old f."iil an I uni versa spread of 
."•I'C iliiy in p.iiric-, p om. iting a- 
• t doe- very beans c ,re of our 
churches,soin, tim. 
into ur wry pulp- 

on V, .o’- w til
duty lilcejE j ih an 
list, some'of tlieiu !

shadow
minds : a long a 
lioary with age, i 
period to which the 
ary mortals toketh 
were brought I.. y..ur 
lucidity rarely equalled and never sur 

make your course plain, 
uttered.

810,000 to the 
Quebec we see 

usands of dollars
every constituency in its turn 
overrun by a horde of professional heel
ers and bribers to secure the votes of 
the impecunious while lo make matters 
more certain that patriotic and inde
pendent organization the Canadian 
Pacific carried enough voters to decide 
nearly every

t parts of the Don 
view of all these des 
savory methods the only wonder is that 
a single Liberal was returned. The 
result of the recent bye-elections teach 

sorrtiwfut and humiliating less, 
on. They show conclusively that the 
long and continued rule of McDonald- 
iarnr has brought ferth legitimate fruit 
the public conscience lias become so

cognition of, 
notice , with a

;

Pricss oar Pdakiga 25 and -,

- i> T Z>'••VAX, Or aie yu

passed, will 
clear and easy

the above I 
rcier has been its, that if A'a'.cb-Something like it doubtless would 

have been, had t e promptei been 
present, but unfortunately he was 
in the conclave, and His Worship 1- 
supposed to have opened the 
sedi

WAS NOT IN IT.contest from the utter Butthis measly dis
ci unes round atminion free. In When we take a glance at 

vince we find that “|*le. own pro
hands " are not “clean.” Sir Adams 
G. Archibald has been heard to say 
that Hiram Hyde introduced 
ruptidn into this county. When he 
ran his election and ousted the late 
Hon. Samuel Creelman, the 
people of Stewiacke were asto 
ed to learn the night after election 
that some of the friends of Mr. 
Creelman had been hired to go to 
the woods. Mr. Archibald himself 
used to con-ole himself at some of 
his elections because “Peter” bad 
no money, and I have heard 
than one of his agents sav the pre 
sent knight was good at shell i,g 
out. Those who read newspapers 
thirty years ago will not for 
the squirming and twisting 
prominent wi these b*f -re an

111' 'lit- to lie 11; 
i live

hair. Trffly 
party worship It ive u 
tho sc tie of ru' i tii.il b -in s 

If you a-k in;,f.»r th.; 
tell you frankly 
long as die' B » » l 
papers

learn u ts-siirtiuom ui Mens' ami it 
iruwu Suilt Felts, It 
‘arisiali Felts, M 

‘ civet Gaps, all of wlnefa

>1 much in the Htt Tradele until just 
5 *y.V H its ao.j Gaps of 
Glu- and Brown Grush Felts 
Huy- Kal(cy Tweed Gaps, Mens’ Silk 
»re marked away down for cash only.

%
-styles in Black and 
Black and Brown

in a shorter and much less the latest
- uate address. The junior from Ward 

l in a few well chosen words again 
expressed his disapprobation of the se
cret session and mi 
more manly course^f expressing their 
opinions publicly. Ihe senior from 
Ward II assured them that their course 
was perfectly correct and legal as* in 
addition to his own legal acumen he 
had advised with the counsel for the 
town “ under seal ’’ every step and con
sulted with him many times every day 
since the important action was institut 
ed. “ So did I !” “ So did I !” came 
in a chorus from nearly all the mem 
bers present. “Then why,”said the 
belligérant junior from Ward,11, “why 
waste any more time ? Let us go back 
and have the senior from Ward 111

ik as low iidamn any other man or any 
than the Protective party that 
choose him as their chief:

t could J ta Kelao, Oak Hall, Inglia St.uck preferred the *y..'
I hive „ 

He defe.l
I certainly thought this was a 

very large sum for him ("Sir Hugh I 
to give. At the same pryie it must 

observed that he djd not agree 
deli I irately to cubscrilx; the whole 
of this sum it once. He contrib
uted from time to time as the elec
tions went vu and as the money 
wa- needed. Probably he might 
have liesitated at suh-cribing so 
large a sum at once, but the feeling- 
and interests which he himself has

i1 seared the public morals so debauched, 
that political immorality and public 
robbery which if practiced twenty years 
ago would have driven any 
public life and hurled from power the 
strongest government, are 
only condoned but the convicted cul
prits are considered a fit subject for 
preferment. The only e 
by ttfose who uphold and

munsters, there is nj 
I Wouh|. however • !.*

I could. I would disfranchise 
uhe taking a bribe for th.

AMI I., jt v :

was past go off ptm
houdliug.i I, l,,th rum ....y „rv,T 1,= to v. .. ur I,.,11
D.d l oot read of a prominent .i.um office however suml u ,.i,.r th. 

irfJ* 'y'f 30 J of lhe chur<1,es uf Trur<> crown, during the remaining period 
of u ab ,ut a year ago, going out to the of hi-natural hie. 1 i .•), the hr il

.4. , , etec had lands, w.erever that is, and in and those who caul.- I.nb-d -
committee of I860 where he company with a noterions boodlef, dangerous- cl aract.-rs and air,', 

attempted to show that trying to point elector* to something cuu- geth.-r
hire a Colchester elector ,to work torting under the -ett of their wag- the privileg-- of citiz -nsbi,, Bn 
tor him on election day in ord-r ? I have heard it for a fact as things are n-.w B-alle ruC 
L ,hh! n'ght n,>t l,eLln,1aced t0 R" ‘b^omen have In-ell known to and our Christianity sens onÜ 
Uj the polls, was not bnh-ry. The trY ,n ‘!" >r husband’s votes ; borrili d wl.-n i'-,.. .,\Me is too suc^ 
election committee reported against certain it is that the-e lxyxll,-rs ces-fully ; l ,y--d by the
Sir Adams, tmt the house passed a often go to the women, like the party. * E'-ci. p.,.y l.u' .-Vrl.dlv*
.ev.lutu.n of whitewash and he Was slimy s-rp.-nt in the first of Gen '..j
Efts 11 lsn3V'ke,v that looking «d.tbeyoftenamwmA Themis, tb-, . " c
back now over the past that «ir section .a one of our ounties where fro... t!,e parliament -fl,. Ii 'Ig
îh nürife,e8 Ve7 pr,,n'1 of every Î- **td TfVt>ry eleCtor h,w bis V.il- I.,., t.) do all tb. I. . , I!,,, , ...('whet! 
thmp that was done to s-cure some If want to canvass this pv-nt i . ,f.-.„ -"'i |,J.
of bis elections. I do not under 'b*1 -''strict all 3011 have to do is to the ■•other -id-, ti,..n'wt boar of

go to one--individual a knowing it. but never till then. 8 , d , mt

go that you have them.” There 
liout 175 particulars tiled 

with the petition against the re
turn of the late A. W. McL I u. in 
1887, all of which would have been 
proved if the respondent ban not 
thrown up the sponge. And, mark 
you, the half is not told It is bin

ernes to
business “loves darkness rtf her 
than the light, an - for the script 
reason “their deeds aro-evil." 
was one# customary t > send teams 

hr-ji°n the night before the elecli m to 
in pcourthe back settlern ntsand kid

nap the voters, bringing them in to 
pertain place's, aiKT’Ahere them 
Safely keep, well guarded a-id well 
fed on beef and bread and well

I*. . SELLING
6.^| MEN'S LONG BOOTS 

AT COST 
TO CLEAR.

lie B jodler so that lie wi>h t
i

' i

xcuse given 
justify the 

présent besmirched Dominioq, Gov 
ment is that the money stolen from 
the publie treasury was not expended 
for the personal benefit of the convict-

described probably led him, as the 
money was needed, to continue his 
contributions to a larger sum than 
he originally intended.”

“ To my mind Sir Hugh’s 
lives as described by him are per 
tectly clear. He is interested in 
the carrying trade to an enormous 
extent. About 83,000,000 of his 
fortune is invested in the carrying 
tritde alone. I mean in sea-goin^ 
steamers alone._ He hasalsoa large 
amount of money invested in the 
inland, carrying trade, 
forced as he Imagined, and 
willingly, perhaps, to enter 
organization for an extensive series 
of Railways, providing for a second 
communication between tfau sea 
board and the interior of thecôuntry. p »
He had taken up with « vast deal lia
P , 80,1 er!■ busiasm this in Cumberland, and that, too^aVa
rad tic Rai i way scheme. He had tear rate. My opinion is. but I am 
himself been a inemh. r <.f the Canal not inerrant. that had 
Commission, if not-the chairman ot for boodle Sir 
it ; and hud '.iken great interest in 
that. On every one of these 
j •cte the Governme.it had a policy 
which was favorable to his views,
- nd »n my up'n.iun three times tlie 
sum would hcive been well 
it had been neces-ury to 
Governmtent in

S! Î3 25 for 2 75 
3 40 for 2 75 
2 75 for 2 00 
2 50 for 2 00

unfit 10 h; entru-ted with

present that resolution, it need 
read here.

lx;
ed boodlers, but was paid into the rep 
tile fund of the party and used in the

You have all seen it a 
It was properly prepared 
“ under .seal.” “ Cer-

11 Tin1 «"«aver «111 tlie i.rintcr rjwaI- the 
laugiugc of lmturr in hull, laii.l leal' ami 
1'• 'Wit. Ling befi'.e robin ami uroeu» reveal 
1I1. pre*mSpring, the South torn Cot- 
luns anil Silk» and Cosinojiolite Wools apeak 
the heni'.il inewage—‘Spring it coming r 1

by authority 
toinly,” quoth the Ward III senior, 
“ We are all of one mind and faith— 
politically, and of course should be of 
one accord. The senior for Ward I 
here reminded them of the promise 
made to him that the road commis-

Now Is, Your Chance.
'• s. JOHNSON,

various elections to return the mem
bers of the government anal tùeir 
friends. The average tory elector 
considers proof of such disposal of the 
stolen money absolves the perpetrator 
fron^ all guilt, and stamps the action at 
once as eminently respectable and pat
riotic. True it is that Boodling in the 
Province of Quebec has beeit'Sternly 
rebuked and the Boodlers have been

"Au I tile .stream uf style goes on
•leejMMiing an I broadening as tli< necks pa— 
11 Mil il p »:irs its fullness j ito the great ocean

I
EXHIBITION HOUSEII"

not un
WIN 1ER DRINK.• T,. I iv ix-vr patterns00m3, bjhl, radical, 

j'i• ni."in 1. grquiidh like plain liantiuv, 
liroa.| stii.es, i-inujHisisl of many little strijxis, 
winking ami blinking their colors 111 a witch - 
like weave."

Stand wherein lies any satisfaction, 
in wearing honors obtained by cor
rupt influences. The late Chief

sioner should be decapitated. He 
just as eagar as any of the faithful tor 
the scalp of the Recorder but unless 
the other execution was ordered and 
at once, he would oppose the resolu
tion of his fighting friend from Ward 
jH. ‘That is all right,” said Ward 

their might and jeined their political Two’s dashing leader. “ He is kicked 
foes in punishing their faithless out, the worthy Councilor for Ward I 
friends. Tories are made of different may rest easy, for

REASON WflY
Wiluiot Spa Spring Ginger Ale

nipt _
Justice, Sir William Young, got his 
p isition as hea l of the Nova Sco- 

Judiciary by buying his election 
Cumberland, and that, too, at a

swept igoominiously 
But that

of Public life, 
altogether different The. 

re the accused were professed Liberals 
and the Liberal Electorate arose in SÆ.“"ÆïVi

-nS"™,!' t„ “A ‘r^!ÙZI‘ZSELL &. COit not been 
Adatns never would 

have been Sir Adams, never would 
have, represented Colchester, never 
would have lieen Governor, either 
of Nova Scotia or the Northwest, 
never would have kissed the hand 
of Victoria or shaken that of Rail.

What made Tupper 
C .inberland, as I showed you 
f -rmer confab, and Archiba 
Colchester, was imitated by our A 

this W. McLelan. He made himsalf 
poor in 1867 fighting against Arc 
bald. He made himself poorer 
1869 fighting for Archibald, 
had he not been “ recouped ” 
Senatorship and a Railway 
mission, and a swap with Ti 
Kay. he would have died a bank- 
rapt. In the trial of the protest 
against the return of A. W. Me 
Lelan in 1887, John M. Biaikle 
swore to the following facts: “I 
let Mr. (T, F.) McKenzie have some 
money. He said he wanted some 
money and I gave him 8100. It 
might have been $120. I thought 
likely he was going to spend it that 
way—for obtaining votes. Alto
gether I might have spent $1,200 
or $1,500. I advanced some money 
to George H. Reid. I think I 

A. Cooke $20 or $25.
W. Geddens have 810. L B. 

Carr got some money from me. 
think he got about $80. I tl 
George Lewis got some money from 

I don’t know whether he got 
8100 or not. Something under one 
hundred . I think. T. D. Crowe of 
Portanpique got some money, 
think Crowe got about $100 
Sandjr Crowe got about $120. Thos!

' JBAERS’
Electric App iances

INDUS TREET.
I know he only

material. Th  ̂late Sir J oTin taught them voices the sentiments of this Council
the doctrine 1

«ij » |.rey u, exjiosure.

,#pEs£S£
----------------------—

M t of Comraoirr of 1‘ublic Works'
a d Mises. S*£SStï;BÏÏI

nj ago that to support and puts in practice their avowed po- 
|clic)-v-hc^i ighi w as W .rr^wiutt hr ,,ffimTwhou uis 

test of feajiy any 
but the measu

Are The Best

Tit Y THEM
spent if 
keep a

proportion of the whole that 
a the light. This kind of

rson would do .hat, 
their obedience was

the road commissioner. 11 is intolerable 
and in direct opposition to the tradi
tions of this body that a person who 
knows any 1 
should bek 
after that 
single Councilor—even should lie be 
of the same political faith as ourselves, 
but for a man tainted with the heresy 
of gritism in addition to the other dis
ability to expect to hold a position 
der this Council longer than the period

pe
of hail' successful in 

Id in
------ a power, which

ng to his views, and my 
own too, the improvement of the 
country so deeply at heart 
Government appeared to _

Was Abbott ashamed? 
would spend three times as much 
to save his Government. This 
would make uboutSl.OoU 000, which 
'Uin if divided among the counties 
of the seven Provinces of the Do 
u.inion woul.l make a'<out 870,000 
for each ! With that sum at 
mand would there be any 
about the result of an el 
Wrould we not indeed then have a 
Government by Boodle ? Would 
elections carried as your Premier 
would like to carry them, and by 
the means he would not shrink to 
use if such were at his command.

And

could not

to support him always right og wrong 
“their not to question why" and faith

a CO r iiy ACTilNAthing about roads or bridges 
in office a single c!a3*

WORKS DEPARTMENT,
Halifax, N.-8., March 14, ’892.

Notice to Builders.
I '"““ot .......... * " " *•*. WANT

WEDNESDAY, tlio 0th o'
April Next, DO YOU WANT

iDado and rrineed Blinds
PROVINCIAL SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE. !

Itfully have they acted up to the 
dard required. Once only 
caught napping. When the Canadian 
Pacific scandal revelations were first 
bared to the publiç gaze a tide of virt

ue rose the Dom- 
lioodlers from

rept*
*V * 6." DO YOUbecame known to a A

ii
SUB® CURE)

FOR
A II'I Wall Paper CHEAP

j " uous indigation swept i 
inion and hurled the CATARRH

PERSONS
om Mc-

soaked with whiskey, mixed with 
salt to prevent too rapid intoxica
tion. By this means many electors 
were fitted to give an intelligent 
vote on the questions of the day '

Is it too much to say that in 
each polling district there are at 
least ten voters, who on accuuut of 
poverty, and some of them, it may 
be, for baser reasons, can be in Hu 
enced by money. If so what would 
be the consequepce if Abbott's idea- 
were always acted upon ! Any 
county that had twenty polling 
places would have two hundred 
electors whom you conld buy for 
money. This number of purch 
able votes would turn the scale 
favor of boodle in almost every 
county. And this^s just what the 
boodlers reckon upon, 
the opposition is strong, then look 

for the boodler, for there the 
chances to do “ loyal" work is great- fl n yi/j n We have a Heeutilul New Scrip 
est. About a year ago a worthv Util U U, For Inritstioe andVUitiJ | » Cerda. Tryi» I

power. So decisive and empi 
the verdict at tha^ time th 
outside 1 observers thought that the 
principals in that great outrage would 
be forever debarred from again enter 
ing public life.

*> at many required to kick him out
These sentiments so lofty in

m
h' J

CHEAP.doubt 
ection ?

strous.
their scope and so truly descriptive of 
the faith held by the pa 
smothered 
ent differences of opinion and the

DO YOU
ii- ullme of Prof. Smith. Agrivultunil Karm, W ant the moot beautiful deaiim.
Trurp, Irom either ot wlmm »|iecilieatiunsand ,, ,
form of Tender van he nliiaiiini. ,n 1 “eue Good*.

Tender* to lie sealed, addressed to the Com
missioner of Fotilie Works and Mines, Mali 
fax, and marked on the outside,, “fender for 
Agricultural School. "

No Tender will be noticed unless on the 
I'ri-sirilsxl form.and all the condition of which 
mast be strictly complied with.

ed^all i
and heal Who Have wnot received 

CIRCULARS and J*R CE 
LIST 6y their paper pi 

write to

But alas for the fair name and feme 
of Canada, the hardening process has 
been rapid and teitibly effective, and 
the heards of that gigantic swindle have

DO YOU WANT

The Finest Decorations
Vet Shown In Truro.

DO YOU

Council with one accord gaily and 
proudly retraced their steps to upper

be any "answertto 
to your . Protective

air with the fatal parchment that 
to swiftly seal the Recorder’s doom.

my object! 
Policy ? A

you are just as unscrupul 
your Premier. I fear he i

sent a character too bad for you 
any like you, who appear to 
t nothing to uphold “Our 

me did you ever find 
leader for his 

■icific Scandal ? 
doubt voted for these 

B jpdlers—certain it is you writs 
in their behalf— and in doing either 
of these things you make yourself

arded by both sovereign and 
people elected to tlie highest places in 
the land, with the inevitable result 
that they have been emboldened to im
prove largely on that transaction, and 
hence a series of the most impudent 
cases of public robbery that have ever 
disgraced a civilized country are prov
ed against them by the most incontest
able evidence. In the face of all this 
not a tory can be got to strike a blow

"er ofVxMiû LÎK Mine*.ROBERT McLEOD, 1 ■gave 
I let Want to see the

IWVT rim
London. March 18.—The 

Bury Mathews
secretary, to grant a reprieve in the 

of Gharles Hayner and Fred" 
Eggleton, poachers, who 
med to death for the killing of Joseph 
Grawley and William Puittfephat, 
game keepers on the estate at*ÈJtsf re, 
were of no avail, and consequently the 
the two men were hanged at Oxford 
this morning.

s wins Is
i, home and ma

fault with your 
in the great P,tc

made to Hon. Hen Agmt3 CONSUMPTION.i
HIGH LAN 0 VILLAGE.

were condem-
h niIVIl I b.r. » potiUr. rrawdjr lor lb. .box. dWw; by la "• U»o««a ol an ol th. wont kind nd ol Ion, Bunding hive tree corM. Indnd » aron* U mj fuih In IU dBenry. that 1 will *nd TWO UOTTLSS FREE, with n VALU ABLE TKXATIHE on tha dlwwn In tnj ■U*«rar who will and me their EXPRESS end 10. aldnm.

T. A. St-OCUM, M C., 188 Adelaide 
St, West. Toronto. Ont.

’you G. O. Fulton’sAt Ox ford House. Truro, second 
Tuesday of each month.

Wherever
INCUS STREET, TRURO, 
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